
March 13, 2020 
12:00 p.m. 
Dear Parents and Guardians, 
As of 11:00 this morning, Seton Catholic Schools, along with all Wayne County schools, have 
made the decision to close all schools effective Monday, March 16, 2020.  The current return 
date is still as scheduled.  For the week of March 16, we will implement eLearning in place of 
our closure.  We are working with teachers and will get eLearning information out as soon as 
possible.  
Many will ask why we are not using the state of Indiana’s waiver for 20 days.  As a non-public 
educational institution, our accreditation does not come directly from the state.  Therefore, the 
waiver does not necessarily apply to non-public institutions.  Our goal throughout this process is 
to still provide a service in the best possible way to make sure that we are still educating your 
child(ren).  Along with the eLearning for next week, we will continue to follow our original 
eLearning schedule as planned for the week of April 6 and on April 13. 
We will be communicating with your children today that they are to take home all of their 
textbooks, chrome books, chargers, etc. to prepare for eLearning.  If your child was not at 
school or has forgotten something, we will open the buildings during certain times for students 
to be able to retrieve what they will need.  We will communicate those times once they have 
been established.  As teachers are preparing eLearning, we are still discussing the idea of 
creating packets for the students in the lower grade levels.  More information will come once we 
have solidified our plan. 
Mrs. Becker will communicate all plans for meals of students that are part of the Free/Reduced 
Lunch program.  Please watch for those details in your email. 
Athletics will cease practices at the end of today and will resume when we return to school. 
As you absorb this information and reflect on it, we would like you to think about the goals that 
we are striving for.  We know that students being in the classroom is the best place for them and 
these decisions have not been taken lightly. Our community has come together in a way that is 
unprecedented and we are trying to protect our community as a whole.  Being proactive instead 
of reactive will prove positive in the long run.  We ask that you continue to be mindful of the goal 
of social isolation.  Staying at home and not congregating in large groups is recommended.  
As each day passes, we will continue to re-evaluate the current conditions and work alongside 
the Wayne County Health Department and the Archdiocese of Indianapolis.  These plans are 
fluid and as we have seen, can change in a matter of minutes. 
We cannot thank you enough for your support and patience as we maneuver through this 
pandemic and we pray that we will come through this with great success.  We will continue to 
send any information and would recommend that you follow the links of the CDC and the 
Indiana State Dept. of Health if you have questions in regard to the Covid-19 virus. 
  
Thank you and God bless, 
Fr. Sengole, John Markward, & Kim Becker 
  
https://www.cdc.gov/ 
https://www.in.gov/isdh/  

https://www.cdc.gov/
https://www.in.gov/isdh/

